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Management Committee 

President –Margaret Peckham          Next General  Meeting: Wednesday                                

First Vice President – Betty  Perkins    June 8, in the Lions Den of the P&H Centre, 
Second Vice President – Bev  Hambly          Hanover at 10:00 a.m. 
Past President – Brian Ross             

 Secretary and Archivist – Jan Stocovaz                   

Treasurer – Lorna Eadie Hocking                      Next meeting of the Management Committee 
 Program Chairs – Don Smith and Pat Butler    on Tuesday May 31st   in the Classroom of 
Membership –Brian Ross     the P&H Centre at 9:30 a.m. 
Communications  - Allan Simpson                  

Activity Group Chair–Georgia Kreager  

 Greeters and Hospitality – Mary Norwood and Evelyn Dargie 

 

 
 

The Cycling Group welcomed in spring  on Monday May 2nd and braved the bracing cool winds and 
cloudy skies. Phil Holmes reported that the club will be getting out more regularly to firm up some of 
those muscles that took a vacation over the winter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

The Hiking Club chose Priceville as their point of interest for their hike on April  

28th. As you can see by the clothing, they were well prepared for cool refreshing 

breezes of spring. Hikers very much appreciated a running commentary by 

residents Doug and Mary Harrison.  They were shown into historical Stothart Hall 

and also were served delicious refreshments. 

Did you know?  At the General Meeting, Chair Margaret Peckham brought us up 

to date on earnings from the “We Share You Share” activity. So far we have raised 

$566 towards paying for our computer – projector. 

You are encouraged to purchase your ticket to see the most recent production by 

the Hanover Community Players. For $17 you can enjoy “Larceny and Old Lace” at 

the town Theatre, on June 3rd, 4th, and 5th.  Phone 519-506-6902 for your tickets. 

In response to a questionnaire put to PROBUS members and others, the 

Launchpad has lined up a prof from Georgian College to offer “Religions of the 

East” course in Hanover. Lectures will take place from 1 pm to 3 pm on 

Wednesdays, June 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd.   If interested phone 519-376-0810, 

extension 2600. Deadline for registration is this Monday May 30th. 



  

Margaret announced a big event in Huntsville if you wish to go up to Muskoka on 

Saturday June 11th.  Be part of or enjoy the “Band on the Run”.  Take part in a 5 

km or 10 km walk in the morning.  Live bands play along the route. The keynote 

band will be the Jim Cuddy Band.  See Margaret for more information or check it 

out on their website.  

Loretta Dunn brings to our attention the upcoming Hanover Health and Wellness 

Show.  It will be held in Grace United Church, 310  - 12th Street, Hanover, on 

Saturday June 18th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Admission is free but you are asked to 

donate canned goods to the Salvation Army’s food bank. Dave Chittick and friends 

will provide live music.  Come for the fun, refreshments, and exhibits to improve 

your health. 

New members were welcomed into the Club at the General Meeting; they are 

Joan Ferguson, Jane Hogan, and Sheryl Newton, sponsored by  Nina McTeer, Pat 

Cronin, and Leona Hutton. 

 

Visitors in May included Judy Belou introduced by Marion Palmer, Marie David 

welcomed by Lynn Hallman, Lynda Eunson introduced by Jeanne Kucan, and 

Marilynn Bast who was the guest of Mike Taylor.  Welcome to PROBUS. 

Guest speaker at our General Meeting in June will be Hanover native, Joyce 

Ballagh, now living in Collingwood.  Joyce will address the personal challenge 

which she set for herself, that of hiking  El Camino de Campostella from a point in 

France, through the Pyrenees, to the Spanish town of Campostella.  Already an 

accomplished hiker, skier, and sports enthusiast, Joyce has hiked the length of the 

Bruce Trail.  She led one of our hiking group’s outings last year from Hogg’s Falls 

to Eugenia Falls. Welcome Joyce back to Hanover. 



  

 

         Our joke teller, Lorna Eadie 

Hocking regaled us with three more jokes, the most titillating being the third.  If 

you recall the tired nurse at the end of her shift had numerous cheques to sign, 

but when she pulled out her “pen” discovered that it was a rectal thermometer. 

Understandably peeved off, she blurted out, “Who’s the …… who has my pen?” 

Thank you Lorna. 

Brian Ross, our knowledgeable  whiz kid who set up our Club website, walked us 

through a short lesson on how to access our website.  (www.hapc.ca)  The 

majority of members raised their hands to show that they had already explored 

the site.  Using our power point program, he demonstrated  how to access it and 

then move through the site. Notably, he pointed out the activity calendar and also 

the forms which can be downloaded.  Relevant to us all is the “membership 

renewal form” which we can all print from this site. We can complete the form 

and return it with $30 annual membership fee to either the June or September 

general meeting, or if you cannot make one of these meetings, drop off your 

completed form with waiver at the front desk in the P&H Centre.  

For those members who do not have a computer, you can pick up the 

membership renewal form at the general meeting or at the front desk of the P&H 

Centre. 

      

http://www.hapc.ca/


  

     
Linda Taylor-Basilij, Angelika Greve,           Sue and Ted Blackburn, Lynn Hallman, 

Trudi Remers          and Marie David 

Nomination Committee – Looking ahead to the makeup of the  Management 

Committee for our 3rd year, we are seeking two volunteers to be part of the four 

member nomination committee.  Margaret Peckham and Betty Perkins are 

already part of this committee.  This committee ensures that we shall have a slate 

of members to fill positions on the Management Committee for the fall election.  

You can also pick up a blue form from Bev Hambly if you would like to nominate a  

particular member or you can find that form on our website under “Documents”.                                 

 

 

Ruth Hastie, Sharon Adams and                  Stephen Peckham, Leigh Butler,                               

Susan Clarkson                                               Ed Peppler, and Ed King 



  

                                               Our Guest speaker , Thanh Campbell    

   

                                         was  ably introduced by Bill Mann. We       

        then turned to our neighbour on the left      

        and said “You are awesome”   then                                            

       “You are amazing.”  Then to boost our                                                              

                            self-esteem even further, proclaimed   

       “I am amazing!”  What a kick off.   

Thanh’s running commentary on his life and his amazing arrival in Canada as a 2 

year old orphan from Saigon,  spoke to our hearts and our sense of humour.  

Encouraging slogans of self-affirmation passed by on the screen while he spoke: 

“We all have a calling in life.” “ You’re alive for a reason.”     

This moving and tense story of his flight out of Saigon aboard a Canadian Hercules 

C-130 plane while bullets and missiles were fired at this plane full of children, was 

also accompanied by much interesting information. Doctors and nurses had 

formed a team to airlift 300 to 500 children and orphans   to America, France and 

the United Kingdom. “Operation Babylift” was a mission full of good intentions, 

but given the numbers involved, how could they be sure that all these children 

were truly orphans? In Thanh’s case, a mistake was made.  He was in fact being 

separated from his parents and siblings. 

Did you know that during the 30 years of war in Vietnam, more bombs were 

dropped than in both world wars in Europe and the Pacific? On top of this 

bombardment, burning napalm rained down on the people and agent Orange,  

manufactured in Orangeville Ontario, fell from the skies to defoliate the trees.  



  

Of all these children, only about 50 were true orphans. Many Vietnamese families 

wanted to find and retrieve their children despite the good intentions. We all 

recall reading the headlines of the one flight of children being shot out of the 

skies when the rear door exploded.   

Thanh recounted how the babies were placed in banana and orange boxes that 

were then taped to the floor of the plane. Older children cradled and tended 

some of the babies. 57 babies were on the flight that took Thanh eventually to 

Hong Kong and thence to Vancouver and Toronto. 

His adoption into a Scottish-Canadian family, that of the Rev. Wm. Campbell, 

made him the third child to be adopted by this family, the others being a 

Trinidadian and a Polish child.  Thanh believes that fate did not play a role but 

rather, “Things happen for a reason.”   At the conclusion of Thanh’s address, he 

answered a few questions and then sold many copies of his book Orphan 32.  In it, 

you learn about the search by his Vietnamese parents to find him, the swab test 

to prove paternity, and that family’s love for their lost son.  Thanh was active in 

bringing about a reunion of 42 of the airlifted children and folks aboard his flight, 

in Burlington in 2005.   

Relevant to the present-day exodus and plight of the thousands of Syrian refugees 

seeking a home in Canada and elsewhere, Thanh offered his opinions.  His chosen 

city is Hamilton, often referred to as “the city of refuge”, reflecting the large 

number of refugees who have chosen to make Hamilton their new home. 

Barb Mann expressed our appreciation to Thanh for coming to our PROBUS 

meeting.  He is a busy man, having spoken across Canada and to some 25 PROBUS 

clubs. 

             



  

Activity Groups:  The Hiking Club is seen here enjoying a great spring hike on the 

    

Smith farm on May 12th. Photos are compliments of Joan Roseborough      

Pot Luck Group will be dishing up some tasty creations at the home of Vera 

Struthers on Monday June 6th. 

The Photography Club will take a walk in the woods at Allan Park on Friday, June 

10th at 9 a.m., rain or shine.  Please meet by the pond since there are two parking 

areas.  This will be the last event of this season.  Anyone wishing to carpool may 

contact Willie Wilson at 364-2011 or e-mail her at wwwilson@person.ca. Willie  

will be relinquishing this position.  If you would like to head up the Photography 

Club as the co-ordinator, let Georgia Kreager know at gkreager@wightman.ca 

Travel Group: An information meeting will be held on Thursday June 9th at 1:00 

p.m. in the Hanover Legion for all those interested in being part of a trip to 

Ireland. This 10 day tour, Shades of Ireland, will  begin on April 24, 2017.  Total 

cost for the trip is $3,400.  Hanover Travel’s rep, Bonnie, is the contact for this 

Collette Tour. 

                                                                            .  

 

 

 

mailto:wwwilson@person.ca
mailto:gkreager@wightman.ca


  

 Gourmet Dinner Group - The first dinner of our gourmet dinner group was 

hosted by Trudy and Heinz Remers on April 15th .We decided that the hosts 

would plan the menu and select a date that works for as many as possible.  April’s 

menu  featured ingredient “Maple Syrup”, and proved without a doubt that 

Maple Syrup isn’t just for breakfast. We each selected a dish to prepare for the 

evening, and planned what beverages we would enjoy prior to dinner, during 

dinner and after dinner. This allows all of us to participate, and try out new 

recipes, try our hand at wine pairing and allows the hosts not to be totally 

overwhelmed! As you can see from the pictures, an enjoyable evening was had by 

all, as we tasted new combinations. For the May dinner we have split into 2 

groups…. Spring themed dinners being hosted by Fern and Ed Peppler and Karen 

and Bob Farrow.  

We are currently looking at a field trip for the summer session, as travel plans 

make it difficult for everyone to have schedules aligned. The autumn harvest will 

provide lots of options for our featured ingredients…. For more information on 

our group, contact Fern Peppler.  

Menu: Stuffed Portobello Mushrooms, Oriental Salad, Maple Salmon with Rice,  

Maple Bacon-wrapped Asparagus,  Minted Pink Grapefruit, Coffee and Tea, Maple 

Crème Brûlée.  From the left: Trudy Remers, Helen Peppler, Ed and Fern Peppler, 

Heinz Remers, Karen and Bob Farrow. Picture by John Peppler. 

          



  

For the May meeting of the Probus Crafters, the group went again to the studio 

of local artist, Bev Morgan.  This time, we tried our hand at scratch art.  Scratch 

board is a surface layered with clay (usually white) and then coated with black 

India ink.  Using a stylus or other sharp tool, you scratch the top layer of black to 

expose the white layer underneath.  After practising some scratching techniques, 

we completed a bookmark of a Sand Hill Crane. 

 

On June 13, the group will be going to Village Creations in Neustadt to complete 

2 greeting cards.  There are 2 spots still available, so if anyone would like to join 

us, please let Susan Leidel (sleidel@wightman.ca) know.                                            

    

              

Coffee break and social time: Sandra Howes, Marion Badger, Marybelle Schumaker, 

Darlene Bohnert,  and Marg Wettlaufer.       Below are Leona Hutton and Diane Mather, 

winner of this month’s “We Share You Share ”.  Congratulations to Diane. 

                                               

mailto:sleidel@wightman.ca


  
Pickleball 

Are you interested in participating in the fastest growing sport? 

Come to the Hanover Tennis and Pickleball Courts Tuesdays in June at 9 a.m. 

or Mondays at 7 p.m. for the introduction to pickleball. 

 Murray and Stephen will be there to provide instruction and the rules of the game. Paddles and balls  

will be provided. The cost is $3.00 per class. The courts are located near Hanover Heights P.S. 

 (corner of 13th St. and 16th Ave.) Great way to have fun and maintain activity levels and mobility. 

At left are Fran Schaus and Lynn Hallman. 

 

 

   

Jan Stocovaz was one of many who                        Georgia Kreager and Bertha Moore 

purchased Thanh’s book, Orphan 32. 

 



  

Hiking Group takes a spring hike through Kingshurst Forest Nature Reserve.  Jerry and 

Joan Asling led the hikers as they inspected the nesting areas of the bluebird. Thanks to 

Garry MacGregor for the photos. 

 

                                     


